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Dynamic Retention≠Static Retention
・The hydrogen atoms have the mobility in the materials, so that they can be released from PFC after plasma termination.
・The hydrogen atoms are trapped in atomic vacancies, voids, dislocation loops and crystal grain boundary, and sometimes retained as hydrogenated products.
Static and dynamic retention Static and dynamic retention
・Those hydrogen atoms are trapped in the material and not released even after the plasma termination.
During exposure
・Retention within the material by the effect of the hydrogen flux.
Start of plasma exposure
End of plasma exposure
Background Background
• The dynamic retention leads to several effects, such as hydrogen recycling and net erosion of plasma-facing surfaces.
• However, these phenomena remain relatively poorly understood, primarily due to the lack of proper plasmasurface analyses except for a few devices.
・ Optimization of fueling
Important issues related to dynamic retention
・ Flux dependence of chemical sputtering
In-situ measurement of hydrogen retention during plasma exposure is necessary.
Previous studies for in-situ measurement Previous studies for in-situ measurement ・Decreased by ~20 % just after the end of plasma irradiation ⇒Dynamic retention ・Deuterium retention decreases slowly after plasma termination.
T s : • Decay time of deuterium retention of ITER R&D W is much shorter than that of isotropic graphite (IG-110U).
• Need to care about post-measurement of deuterium retention of W.
Preliminary result for powder metallurgy W (PM-W)
Decay time = 40 [h] ・Decay time could be different depending on manufacturing methods for W.
Summary Summary
Plasma Surface Dynamics with Ion Beam Analysis (PS-DIBA) device developed to investigate the dynamic retention during deuterium plasma exposure.
Novel dc plasma source by using direct heated lanthanum hexaboride (LaB6) cathode can generate high density deuterium plasma with an electron density of 4.5×10 18 m -3 .
Deuterium retention on W and graphite targets was investigated during and after plasma irradiation.
Deuterium retention of the isotropic graphite (IG-110U) increased just after the plasma irradiation started, and was almost constant during the irradiation. It decreased by approximately 20 % just after the end of plasma irradiation and slowly decreased with a decay time of 30 hours.
The deuterium retention of ITER R&D tungstens mainly determined by sample temperature. Decay time of deuterium retention of ITER R&D W (4 hours) is much shorter than that of isotropic graphite. On the other hand, the decay time of PM-W could be longer than that of ITER R&D W, meaning the decay time depends on its manufacturing method.
